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Troposphericsulfatedistributionduring SUCCESS:
Contributionsfrom jet exhaustand surface sources
Jack E. Dibb, Robert W. Talbot and Matthew B. Loomis
Institutefor theStudyof Earth,Oceans
andSpace,University
of NewHampshire,
Durham,NewHampshire

Abstract. The distributionof SO4= aerosolover the central
US duringSUCCESSindicatesthatsurfacesources
of SOn= and

SO2 in the westernUS causedSOn= enhancements
up to 10 km
altitude. The mean(median)SOn= mixingratioin the mid- and
upper-troposphereincreasedfrom 24 (16) pptv over the
Pacific oceanto 58 (29) pptv over the centralplains. Above
10 km the SO4= mixing ratio was essentiallythe samein both
regions, and also when the geographicclassificationswere
further partitioned into upper tropospheric and lower
stratosphericcategories(mean near 40 pptv). No obvious
enhancements
of SOn= couldbe detectedin jet exhaustplumes,
but this may reflect the difficulty of keepinga large airborne
samplingplatform within a turbulentwake for time periods
longer than a few seconds. Expected SOn= enhancements
(basedon observedCO2 enhancements
and emissionfactors
for thesetwo species)were generallymuch smallerthan the
variability of ambient SO4= mixing ratios, so our null result
doesnot meanthat aircraftdo not emit H2SO4.
Introduction

Increasing emissions from jet aircraft into the upper
troposphereand lower stratosphere
are causefor concern,as
they may modify atmosphericchemistry and the Earth's
climate.

The NASA

Subsonic Aircraft:

Contrail and Cloud

Effects Special Study (SUCCESS) project was a multiple
aircraft sampling campaignconductedto examine several
aspectsof potential impactsjet exhaustmay have on the
atmosphere. Two primary objectiveswere to: 1) establish
how particles, gasesand contrails from jet aircraft interact
with naturalcirrusclouds,and 2) to samplewithin very young
exhaustplumesin orderto confirmmodelpredicitionsof the
"near-field"chemicaland dynamicalevolutionof suchplumes.
Sulfuric acid is expectedto be one of the productsof
combustion
in jet engines.In the uppertroposphere
andlower
stratosphere,aircraft-derivedH2SO4 may form new aerosol
particles,or condenseon pre-existingparticles(thosein the
ambientair as well as the abundantsmall particlesemittedin
jet exhaust)[e.g., Karcher, 1995; Andersonet al., 1996;
Hagen et al., 1996]. In either case, adding to the massor
number of SO4= aerosolsin this region of the atmosphere
couldhavewide rangingimpactson the radiativeproperties
of
high cloudsand the cyclingof reactiveatmospheric
species.
More generally, the global distribution and budget of
tropospheric SO4= aerosolis of great interestdue to the
possibility that the radiative impact of these particlesis
counteractinggreenhousewarming [e.g., Charlsonet al.,
1992].

In this paper we presentthe first direct measurements
of

SOn= aerosolin jet exhaustplumes. However,mostof the
samplescollectedduring SUCCESS were not impactedby jet
exhaust,so we also have a unique data set on the distribution
of SO4= in the troposphereand lower stratosphere
abovethe
central US during spring. This data set providesevidencethat
continental surface sourcesplayed an important role in the
SOn= budgetthroughoutmostof the troposphere.
Methods

The dual-inlet aerosolsamplingsystemwe fly on the DC-8
has been describedpreviously[Dibb et al., 1996]. We used
one probeto collect samplesfor solubleionic speciesand the

secondfor the naturalradionuclide
tracers7Beand210Pbduring
SUCCESS. Talbot et al. /in press] describe the sampling,
analytical strategy and protocols used to characterize the
compositionand abundanceof solubleionic speciesin aerosol
during SUCCESS. We collected 207 pairs of filters during
flights 2 - 19 on the NASA Ames DC-8 airbornelaboratory.
Aerosol sampling was restricted to flight legs at constant
altitude. The SUCCESS focus on contrails, cirrus, and jet
exhaustresultedin a strongbias toward the uppertroposphere
and lower stratosphere,with 80% of our samplescollected
above 8 km and > 59% above 10 km. Most of the flights (3 16) originated and returned to Salina, Kansas, so a large
majority of our sampleswere collectedin air abovethe central
US, particularly the region surroundingthe Departmentof
Energy CART site in northernOklahoma. During the first
several hours of the Ames to Salina transit (Flt. 2), the last

segmentsof the return transit (Flt. 17) and the final 2 flights
over the Pacific ocean, the DC-8 encountered oceanic air
masses.

Results and Discussion

Mixing ratios of SO4= varied widely at any given altitude
whenall SUCCESSsamplesare considered
together(Figure1).
As noted,the sampleverticaldistributionwas stronglyskewed
to higher altitudes, but the mean mixing ratios (standard
deviation) of 199 (142), 78 (77), and 36 (44) pptv in < 4, 48, and 8 - 10 km altitudebins, respectively,steadilydecreased
with height. Above 10 km the meanmixing ratio increasedto
44 +_ 53 pptv. The decreaseover the 4 - 10 km range is
accentuatedif one considersmedian mixing ratios ratherthan
means(238, 48, 22 and 37 pptv in the same4 bins). This
aggregated
view of the datasuggests
a strongsurfacesourceof
SOn---,and/orthe precursorSO2, with decreasinginfluenceup
to 10 km. It is not evident, a priori , from this overview
whether continental (largely anthropogenic) or marine

(biogenic)sourcesare responsible
for the enhanced
SO4=
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mixingratiosat lower altitudes.Similarly,the increased
SO4=
mixing ratio above 10 km might be due to stratospheric
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aerosol,deepconvective
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boundary layer, or emissionsfrom one or more of the jet
aircraft involved in the experiment. A primary objectiveof
SUCCESS was to positionthe DC-8 so that it could sample
directlyin jet exhaustplumes(from itself as well as T-39 and
B-757 aircraft). We will first examine the impact of jet
exhaust on SO4= mixing ratios to determine whether "in
plume" samplesshould be removed from the data set before

S04= pptv
14

with

Aircraft

Exhaust

Plumes

surroundingthe plume. Fortunately,several fast response
sensorson board the DC-8 allow us to determinethe length of
time spentin exhaustplumesfor each plume-impactedsample.
We use CO2 data for this purposehere, but similar resultsare

8

measurements

in the 8 - 10 km bin and lower

than the

SUCCESS mean and median above 10 km (Figure 1). The 12
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foundif CO, watervapor[Vay et al., in press],NO or NOy
[Camposet al., in press]are usedas the plumetracer.
Vay et al. /in press] used somewhat restrictive criteria to
identify plume encounterssuitable for calculationof emission
factors, Obviousenhancements
in the mixing ratiosof plume
indicators were rejected if it was not possibleto determine
which aircraft createdthe plume (at times the DC-8 followed
the B-757 at severalkm range,with the T-39 in betweenat 10s
to 100s of m behindthe B-757) or if mixing ratiosin ambient
air varied widely before and after the plumeencounter. Thus
the list of plume encounters based on CO2 spikes is not
complete,but the SO4= data in this subsetof plume encounters
indicatesthat a more exhaustivecompilationis not warranted.
Clear CO2 spikes, meeting the requirementsnoted above,
indicate that the DC-8 had 227 encounterswith jet exhaust
during SUCCESS. The length of individual encountersranged
from 4 to 139 seconds. These episodescorrespondto 23
aerosol sampling intervals, with most of our plume-impacted
samples including multiple encounters. The length of time
spentin plume during our collectionintervalsrangedfrom 9 to
585 seconds(mean 185, median 16 seconds).On average,the
plume-impactedfilters were only "in plume" 18% of the time
(median 11%). More than 1/2 of the CO2 plume encounters
(121/227) and our plume-impactedsamples(12/23) occurred
on the three flights (13 - 15) when the DC-8 followed the B757. Time spent in plume on these flights increasedslightly
(mean (median) 231 (19) seconds),and our sampleintegration
times were intentionally shortened, so the fraction of time
spentin plume during impactedsamplesincreasedto 23%, on
average(median24%). We thusexpectthat any SO4= signalin
exhaust plumes should be most apparent in this series of
flights.
During flights 13 - 15 we collected35 samplesabove9 km.
Mixing ratios of SO4= averaged32 + 35 pptv (median 24
pptv)..
These concentrations are comparable to all
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Despite carefully planned and executed flights targeting
exhaust plumes, it proved difficult to keep the DC-8 within
any aircraft wake for longer than a few seconds. As a result,
our "plume" samples,which integratedfor intervalsof 5 - 15
minutes, always included a large componentof ambient air
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other questionsare addressedon the distribution of SO4= over
the US in spring 1996.
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Figure 1. Scatterplot of SO4= mixing ratio versusaltitude
duringSUCCESS. All samplesfromflights2 - 19 areplotted.
of time in plume(Figure2a). Much of the scatterpresumably
reflects real differencesin the characterof the plume (due to
age, operating paramtersof the emitting combustor(s),fuel
type, etc. (see discussionsby Miake-Lye et al., in press;
Andersonet al., in pressa, b; Vay et al., in press;Camposet
al., in press), plus variations in the composition of
surroundingambientair, but the smallmagnitudeof any SO4-'
signalis largely due to dilution. Enhancements
of CO2 rarely
exceeded 3 ppmv and never reached 10 ppmv (taking 365
ppmv as an estimateof ambientCO2 concentration),compared
to enhancementson the order of 30 ppmv CO2 that were
commonly observed for individual plume encounters.

Emissionsfactorsof approximately
72 molesCO2 (kg fuel)-1
and 1016volatileultrafineparticles(kg fuel)-1 weredetermined
for B-757 exhaustduring SUCCESS [Andersonet al., in press
a]. Following the lead of these authors,we assumethat the
volatile particleswere a 70/30% mixtureof H2SO4 and H20
with a mass median diameter (mind) of 15 nm, yielding a
predicted enhancement of ~ 3.5 pptv SO4= per ppmv
enhancementof CO2. The dottedline in Figure2b reflectsthis
slopeand indicatesexpectedSO4= contributionsfrom exhaust
if all CO2 > 365 ppmv is entirely from the B-757.

The relationship
betweenSO4= andCO2 in Figure2b is nota
very strong test of the validity of the estimated emission

factorsfor thesespecies,sincethe 3.5 pptv ppmv-1 slopeis
dependenton the particle radius3, which is not very well
constrained for this data set. Further, the variability of
ambientSO4= mixing ratio is largerthanthe expectedexhaust
signal in most cases(see sampleson fits 13 - 15 with CO2
mixing ratiosnear 365 ppmv (Figure2b)). However,the data
from these 3 flights with most frequentand persistentplume

plume-impacted
samples
did tendto havehighermixingratios encounters, and the calculations based on emission factors,
suggestthat aircraft exhaust never contributed more than 30
pptv SO4= to any SUCCESS filter sampleand in mostcasesthe
the overall mission values in the > 10 km bin.
contributionwas more likely on the order of a few pptv or
Mixing ratios of SO4= and CO2 (averagedto the aerosol less. We thusretainall plumeimpactedsamplesin the dataset
integrationtimes) show a weak increasingtrend with fraction for the discussion that follows.

than the otherscollectedon these3 flights, but the mean (40 +
45 pptv) and median (31 pptv) were still at least 10% below
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samplesranged from below detectionlimits (of a few pptv) to
183 pptv, with a meanof 44 + 47 and medianof 42 pptv (see
also Table 1 in Talbot et al./in press]). The mean is identical
to, and the median slightly higher than, thosefor the > 10 km
bin for the entire mission (Figure 1 and discussionthereof).
The altitude distribution of SO4= in the continental
troposphere(Figure 3a) thus retainsthe decreasingtrend from
the surface to 10 km, with a smaller increase above 10 km than

seen in the overview (Figure 1). Comparisonof the mean +
std. dev. (median) SO4= mixing ratios above 10 km over the
continent(39 +_62 (30) pptv) and for the three flights over the

Pacific (36 + 40 (20) pptv) revealsonly a small increasein:
SO4= during passageover more than 1/2 of the US at high
altitudes. However,in the 4 - 10 km rangeSO4= mixing ratios
roughly double betweenthe west coastand the central plains
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Figure 2, Comparisonof S04= and C02 mixing ratios
during SUCCESS flights 13 - 15 when the DC-8 followedthe
B-757. A) Mixing ratios plotted as a functionof aerosol
sampleintegrationtime actuallyin exhaustplumesfor the 12
plume-impactedsample intervals on flights 13 - 15. B)
Scatterplot of SO4= againstCO2 for all 35 samplescollected
above 9 km during these3 flights. The dottedline reflectsa

(24 + 23 (16) versus(58 + 70 (29)pptv).
We hypothesizethat the enhancementof SO4= in the midand upper-troposphere
over the centralUS is due to convective
pumping of boundary layer air, impacted by natural and

anthropogenic
surfacesources,
to higherlev.•ls.Talbotet al,
/in press]pointout similarenhancement
of soil-derived
Ca2+
throughout
the troposphere
duringSUCCESS,andwe notethat
comparing the vertical distribution of CH 4 over the continent

(Figure 3b) and in marine air (nOt shown)also indicates
significantpumpingof boundarylayer air well up into the free
,

slopeof 3.5 pptv SO4= (1 ppmvCO2)-1, as discussed
in the
text.
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We focus now on the seriesof flights departingfrom, and
returningto, Salina (3 - 16) to eliminatesampleswith strong
marine influence. This filter retains 178 of the samples
collectedduring SUCCESS, but includesquite a few samples
from the lower stratosphere
as well as upper troposphericair
with strong stratospheric inputs. Since stratospheric
intrusionsmay play an important role in determiningupper
troposphericcompositionat mid-latitudesduringspring[e.g.,
Staley,1982; Dutkiewiczand Husain, 1985], we wouldlike to
further filter the data set to excludetruly stratospheric
samples
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but retain upper tropospheric samples impacted by
400
,,,i,,,i,,,1•,,i,,,1•,,i,,•!
1740
1780
1820
1
stratospheric
influx. We use7Be concentrations
> 1000 fCi
scm-] to identify stratosphericair. Selecting a single
SO,•=
pptv
CH,•ppbv
thresholdvalue of 7Be (or any other tracer) to make such
discrimination is problematic, particularly near the
1840 o
tropopausewhere 2-way exchangebetweenthe stratosphere
andtroposphere
is active. Our choiceof 1000fCi 7Be scm-]
1820 o
.
reflectsa breakpointin a scatterplot of 7BeagainstN20, with
nearly constantmixing ratios of N20 (312- 315 ppbv) in the •
1780
7Be-definedtroposphericsamplesand decreasingN20 at
1760
higher 7Be concentrations. Mixing ratios of N2¸ in
1740 -•_••, ß
-y= 1748.1
+0.16x v
stratospheric
air definedthis way range279 - 313 ppbv,with
:•
R=
0.67
1720-1
....
•
....
,
....
,
....
, ....
the 312 - 313 ppbv overlap between troposphereand
300
400
500
stratosphereconfirming the difficulty of making a sharp
0
1O0 20•04=
pptv
divisionon the basisof a singletracer. Similarly,using1000
Figure 3. Free troposphericsamples over the central US
fCi 7Be scm-• as the thresholdyieldstropospheric
O3 values

•

between29 and 109 ppbv comparedto a stratospheric
rangeof
61 - 638 ppbv. Obviously,our divisionbetweenstratospheric
and troposphericair massesis artificial, but still useful.
We identified 37 of the samplescollected over the central
US as stratospheric
on the basisof 7Be concentrations
> 1000
(and up to 11,000) fCi scm-•. Mixing ratiosof SO4= in these

1860
1
1800

•'

ß

c)

duringSUCCESS. Altitude profilesof SO4= (A), CH4 (B) anda

scatter
plotof CH4 against
SO4=(C) arepresented.
Thelinear
best fit in (C) does not considerthe 3 open symbols. The
similar decreasingtrends in mixing ratio with height and the
relationship between SO4= and CH4 indicate that surface
sourcesin the US made important contributionsto the free

tropospheric
burdenof bothspecies
duringspring,1996.
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troposphere. During the flights over the Pacific ocean,65%
of CH4 measurements (averaged to aerosol integration
intervals) were < 1740 ppbv and none exceeded1750 ppbv.
Over the continent nearly all samplesexceeded 1740 ppbv
(Figure 3b), with mean + std dev (median) concentrationsof
1762 + 19 (1760) and 1750 + 10 (1748) ppbvin the 4 - 10 and
> 10 km altitudebins, respectively.Sincethe enhancement
of
CH4 in the mid- and upper-troposphere
mustreflect emissions
from surfacesourcesin the US, the relationshipbetweenCH4
and SO4TM
(Figure 3c) indicatesthat continentalsurfacesources
of SO2 and SO4= (largely anthropogenic)also made a major
contributionto the SO4= burdenin the free troposphere
up to
10 km during the SUCCESS experimentalperiod in spring

springof 1996. Whether suchvigorousvertical lifting of
solubleboundarylayer tracersinto the free troposphere
is the
norm during spring, or a result of the droughtin 1996, is
unclearfromthe SUCCESSdataset,but shouldbe investigated
further.
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